Movie: Anmol Ghadi
Year: 1946

Aawaz de kaha hain
Duniya mere jaha hain
Abaad mere dil mein
Ummeed ka jaha hain
Duniya mere jaha hain
Aawaz de kaha hain

Aa raat ja rahi hain yoon
Jaise chandan ki
Baraat ja rahi hain

Aa raat ja rahi hain yoon
Jaise chandan ki
Baraat ja rahi hain

Chalne ko ab phalke se
taaro ka karaa hain
Chalne ko ab phalke se
taaro ka karaa hain

Bairon hain mere nind
Taire se le gavahi
Bairon hain mere nind
Taire se le gavahi

Barbad mein yahen hoon
Abaad tu kaha hain
Barbad mein yahen hoon
Abaad tu kaha hain

Beadar Asamaa hain
Duniya mere jaha hain
Abaad de kaha hain
Abaad de kaha hain
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